Company Name:
____________________________________________________
City:________________________________________________
State:_______________________________________________
Your Name (First, Last):
Upload your company logo
to be featured on the
Lutron PRO Facebook page
with your submission.

____________________________________________________
Lutron PRO Account Number (if applicable):
____________________________________________________
Need help finding your PRO Account #? Click here.

Which of the following Lutron systems or products have you installed?
(Mark all that apply)
 Caséta
 Other

 RA2 Select

 Radio RA2

 Lutron Shades

If other, please specify:_____________________________________________________

Please share a story about one of your most memorable installs for a chance to be featured on
our Lutron PRO Facebook page.*
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Please email this signed & completed form to LutronPRO@lutron.com
LutronPRO@lutron.com.

Please sign and date Lutron’s testimonial and logo consent agreement release to complete your
submission for a chance to be featured on our Lutron PRO Facebook page.*

TESTIMONIAL AND LOGO CONSENT AGREEMENT
__________________________________________ (“Lutron PRO”) agrees to allow Lutron Electronics Co., Inc.,
its subsidiaries, affiliates, and agents (“Lutron”) the right but not obligation to use certain information as
described below.
Lutron PRO has made certain statements about Lutron or Lutron’s products and/or services (collectively, the
“Testimonial”). The Testimonial is attached to this Agreement. Lutron PRO agrees the Testimonial is accurate
and representative of its experiences with Lutron and Lutron’s products and services.
Lutron desires to use the Testimonial (including any updates or revisions thereto), Lutron PRO’s name, address,
and the Lutron PRO’s company logo uploaded/attached above (collectively, the “Works”) for marketing,
advertising, and promotional purposes in various media, including but not limited to, websites, social media
and electronic or print media, and Lutron PRO hereby consents to all such uses.
Accordingly, Lutron PRO grants, authorizes, and allows Lutron (or someone acting on Lutron’s behalf) a
perpetual right to use the Works throughout the world, published and otherwise used in any language, without
financial compensation. Lutron PRO acknowledges that the use of the Works by Lutron does not express or
imply Lutron’s endorsement of the Lutron PRO in any way. Lutron PRO hereby waives any claim against Lutron
or anyone acting on Lutron’s behalf or at Lutron’s request in connection with the above-described use or uses,
including but not limited to, claims relating to copyrights and trademarks.
Lutron PRO warrants and represents that the individual signing below has the full capacity, authority, and right to
consent to, and does consent to, the terms and conditions of this Agreement. Lutron PRO further represents and
warrants that the Lutron PRO is the owner of all necessary rights in the Works and that Lutron’s use of the same
will not violate the rights of any party or in any agreement to which Lutron PRO is a party or by which it is bound.
By signing below, Lutron PRO acknowledges that it has read, understood and agreed to the statements made
in this Agreement, and that in exchange, Lutron PRO has received adequate consideration from Lutron.*

Name:__________________________________________________________________
Authorized signature:________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Date:___________________
Click here to learn more about Lutron’s Privacy Policy.
Please email this signed & completed form to LutronPRO@lutron.com
LutronPRO@lutron.com.

